
Fantasy TEEN READS
Incendiary
by Zoraida Córdoba
Set in a lush world inspired by Inquisition-era
Spain, the book follows the experiences of a
kidnapped memory thief whose freedom is
compromised by those who blame her for her
role in a massacre.
Teen Fiction Cordoba, ZoraidaTeen Fiction Cordoba, Zoraida

Four Dead Queens
by Astrid Scholte
Working as a pickpocket under a mentor who
operates a black market throughout their
nation's strictly divided regions, Keralie
intercepts orders for the queen's assassination
and teams up with a new friend to uncover the
would-be killer.
Teen Fiction Scholte, AstridTeen Fiction Scholte, Astrid

Girl, Serpent, Thorn
by Melissa Bashardoust
Cursed to be poisonous to the touch, Princess
Soraya endures a life in seclusion before
making fateful decisions about her twin’s
upcoming wedding, a young man who is not
afraid of her, and a demon who holds the
answers she seeks.
Teen Fiction Bashardoust, MelissaTeen Fiction Bashardoust, Melissa

Scavenge the Stars
by Tara Sim
Rescuing a mysterious stranger from
drowning, a vengeful captive on a debtor ship
is offered a means to escape by the man she
saved, only to find herself in a perilous region
of old-world opulence and desperate
gamblers.
Teen Fiction Sim, TaraTeen Fiction Sim, Tara

The Beautiful
by Renée Ahdieh
Fleeing to 19th-century New Orleans when her
life in Paris is threatened, a dressmaker is
welcomed into the glitzy underworld before
her prospects are upended by a pair of
murders and an age-old feud involving the
city’s ruling vampires.
Teen FIction Ahdieh, RenéeTeen FIction Ahdieh, Renée

Havenfall
by Sara Holland
Seeking solace from her complicated life in a
Colorado inn that is an unrecognized gateway
to other dimensions, Maddie is embroiled in a
murder that implicates her crush and reveals
terrifying otherworldly dangers.
Teen Fiction Holland, SaraTeen Fiction Holland, Sara

The Shadows Between Us
by Tricia Levenseller
Avoiding relationships after a heartbreak,
ambitious Alessandra plots to seduce the ruler
of the land and usurp his place before
unexpectedly meeting her match in the newly
crowned Shadow King.
Teen Fiction Levenseller, TriciaTeen Fiction Levenseller, Tricia

A Song of Wraiths and Ruin
by Roseanne A. Brown
A first entry in a planned duology inspired by
West African folklore finds a grieving crown
princess and a desperate refugee on a collision
course to destroy each other despite their
growing attraction.
Teen Fiction Brown, Roseanne A.Teen Fiction Brown, Roseanne A.

The Extraordinaries
by TJ Klune
A successful fan-fiction writer has a chance
encounter with a superhero crush who
challenges him to remake himself in ways that
compromise his bond with a best friend, who is
becoming something more.
Teen Fiction Klune, TJTeen Fiction Klune, TJ

The Gilded Wolves
by Roshani Chokshi
Keeping close secrets in the wake of the
Exposition Universelle in 1889 Paris, a wealthy
hotelier and treasure-hunter is tapped by a
powerful order to lead an elite team on a quest
to track down an ancient artifact of
world-changing significance.
Teen Fiction Chokshi, RoshaniTeen Fiction Chokshi, Roshani
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Fantasy TEEN READS
Seafire
by Natalie C Parker
Follows Caledonia Styx, captain of her own
ship, the Mors Navis, and its all-female crew
as they strive to defeat the powerful fleet of
Aric Athair, the vicious warlord who has taken
their homes and families.
Teen Fiction Parker, Natalie C.Teen Fiction Parker, Natalie C.

There Will Come a Darkness
by Katy Rose Pool
A century after their land’s protective Seven
Prophets disappear in the wake of a secret
prediction about an age of darkness, five very
different individuals are intertwined in a
prophecy that says one of them will save or
destroy the world.
Teen Fiction Pool, Katy RoseTeen Fiction Pool, Katy Rose

Dark and Deepest Red
by Anna-Marie McLemore
Trapped in a pair of red shoes that compel her
to dance uncontrollably, Rosella is drawn to a
youth of questionable intent whose family was
blamed for witchcraft centuries earlier.
Teen Fiction McLemore, Anna-MarieTeen Fiction McLemore, Anna-Marie

Infinity Son
by Adam Silvera
Manifesting supernatural phoenix fire abilities
when he turns 18, Emil becomes a reluctant
defender against the specters that overshadow
his world and reluctantly joins a vigilante team
that his powerless brother idolizes.
Teen FIction Silvera, AdamTeen FIction Silvera, Adam

The Kingdom of Back
by Marie Lu
Forbidden to pursue her dream of becoming a
composer, the musically gifted older sister of
Wolfgang Mozart risks everything she cares
about by accepting an irresistible offer from a
mysterious stranger.
Teen Fiction Lu, MarieTeen Fiction Lu, Marie

The Midnight Lie
by Marie Rutkoski
Coming of age in a magical alternate world
overshadowed by crime, harsh rules and
economic inequality, Nirrim falls in love with a
rakish traveler who encourages her to
surrender her former life in order to explore
her capacity for true magic.
Teen Fiction Rutkoski, MarieTeen Fiction Rutkoski, Marie

Ash Princess
by Laura Sebastian
Held captive by the brutal Kaiser since age six
when she witnessed her mother's murder,
Theodosia, called Ash Princess, is now sixteen
and prepared to reclaim the throne by any
means necessary.
Teen Fiction Sebastian, LauraTeen Fiction Sebastian, Laura

We Hunt the Flame
by Hafsah Faizal
Zafira, who disguises herself as a man to
become The Hunter, and Nasir, an assassin for
his father, the sultan, are both seeking a lost
artifact that could return magic to their cursed
world.
Teen Fiction Faizal, HafsahTeen Fiction Faizal, Hafsah

All the Stars and Teeth
by Adalyn Grace
Raised in the arts of royal magic as heir to the
throne of her island kingdom, Amora Montara
is forced to flee in the wake of a spell gone
wrong and teams up with a mysterious pirate
to prove her worthiness to rule.
Teen Fiction Grace, AdalynTeen Fiction Grace, Adalyn

We Set the Dark on Fire
by Tehlor Kay Mejia
A society wife-in-training has an
uncomfortable awakening about her strictly
polarized society after being recruited into a
band of rebel spies and falling for her biggest
rival.
Teen Fiction Mejia, Tehlor KayTeen Fiction Mejia, Tehlor Kay

Sorcery of Thorns
by Margaret Rogerson
A foundling apprentice raised in one of her
kingdom's great libraries finds her fate in the
hands of a sworn enemy when she is
implicated in an act of sabotage behind the
release of a dangerous grimoire.
Teen Fiction Rogerson, MargaretTeen Fiction Rogerson, Margaret

Where Dreams Descend
by Janella Angeles
A star showgirl endeavors to win a high-risk
magician’s competition in order to secure her
freedom, an effort that is complicated by an
enigmatic circus keeper and a brooding judge
with a dark past.
Teen Fiction Angeles, JanellaTeen Fiction Angeles, Janella
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